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THE PRICE OF WHEAT

The Boysand Girls Statesman .
iThtags

To IeThere' has been a great deal of
conversation about the price Can The Blsseat lAtOm Paper al tats
adians receive for their wheat. It HeJ tj afcia II. iz::laiuad Daily Cxeapt Monday by

STATS&MAX PTJBUSHIKO . COXTAVT tjopyrlsht, 1923, Amortl Editors.is generally believed that they re-

ceive more than we do. However,
this la not true. They raise wheat

115 Soatb Commarelal St. 6aloai, Orafoa ;

a point to Interest themselves in
politics. What we want in Ameri-
ca is 100 per cent votes on each
question that comes up, while as a
matter of fact we never have more
than a 50 per cent vote cast even
in Abe presidential .'years. We
want ererybofty voting and every-
body taking an Interest in politics
no matter how they vote. If this
is donel each man will feel' his re-
sponsibility. Every qualified man
and woman should vote at every
election.

SLMJIKIt IS

until It has. become blunt, and
frightens nobody any more. If
socialism means to give the peo-

ple better government, certainly
socialism Is right. Every time any
good thing has been proposed it
is announced as socialistic." .This
has tended to make men familiar
with the name and to lose all fear
of It. 7'77 '" '7::-::- - ''rr:"-- : 7

It is not socialism, of course; It
is Just good, common sense, and
that la Just as apt to be republican
as anything else; in fact a little
more apt to be.

Kanagor
' Editor cheaper than we do. Their landR. J. Uandrtoka

I oka U. Brady
rrukukukt

HOW TO MAKE .VACATION MONEY

Practical Ideas for Boys and Girlsfaaacar Job Poat Yep, Jt sure Is comln and 1

the Ice and-sno- w of winter is :
la new, ; and cheap. Our land is
getting old and expensive. They

old story. Here is a nine coast
sled, however," which Is especli

, amount or thx associated press ?

Tii AtaoeUfrf U Meluaivoly ititlad f tbo sa for pwblUatlM !
trw dispatcboa ercditod to It or sot tbrwi erodiud is thia papar fad alae U
iooal Ma pabliabad borais. - - -

keep .the lots ,ln condition will I
. . . a i(t.l ndVA I

are vigorous In prosecuting their
crops and they are very apt to put A little . good, hard work,

the summer days .will mean
ours in a slipshod way. :J. L. BRADY

Vico-Proaido-
CARLB 1BR1H8

, Socratary
. J. HEXPKICKS

Proaideat. Authoritative figures are now at
money in a boys' ..or girl'a pocket
for new school togs, books, foot-
ball tickets and, alt the other
things which you like to have In
the fall.

LETS NOT SUMMER
TIME
SLED
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hand from - Ottawa, the Canadian
capital. The farmers of the Can-

adian prairie provinces received an
aggregate income of 1381,600.647 "Earn your own money thisThe once powerful United States summer is a good slogan. Theon exports from their farms as aSIS

lOo
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Job DopartatoBt ; .... - MS
rule for today la: Don't try tooiaalaoaa OffW

iowa DopartaaoM
senate Is cowed by a few men of
the type of Senator Wheeler of BOARDresult of 1923 operations. Alberta
Montana, Wheeler was Indicted farmers took the lion's share, re

latorod at Uo PaotofOea i Salon. Orfon. booob4.-o- 1 a aatto.y, and the senate was forced to white ceiving $233,814,304; Saskatche-
wan farmers came next with $17li--wash him. It was the most high

The next thing we know, the
militarists will be asking a 'good
many thousand dollars to put the
Oregon battleship in 'condition to
be moved to Oregon shores where
our children can look upon it and
gain enthusiasm for war. They
call It enthusiasm for patriotism,
but. they are not even deceiving
themselves; they know precisely
what they want. What Oregon
needs Is not to be constantly re-

minded of! war but to cultivate the
arts of peace.

i; 557,750, and farmers of Manitobahanded thing ever done by any
American congress. But we are came third with a total income of
informed that, the courts are not 86.228,593. .

; Saskatchewan exported 206,- - STEERING
BAR

going to be intimidated, and the
case will be tried on Its merits, 000,000 bushels of wheat at an ROLLER

This whitewash by the senate SKATCS

? ' ' ' BIBLE THOITGHT AND PBAYER f : ,
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SEBVICB Baroam. Olactaaatl. Ohio.
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, May 25. 192
'WHAT DOES GOD REQUIRE? And now. Israel, what does' the

'ord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God. to walk
n all ihls ways, and to lore him, and to serve the Lrd thy God with
;11 thy heart and with all thy sou. Deuteronomy 10: 12.

PRAYER: We rejoice, our God, to know that thy, commands
re not grievous to those, that love thee. ! - "

"

averape price of 65 cents a bush-
el..! Alberta came next In wheat
sales, having the largest crop In

reminds us of a story that used
to be told. A man was being tried
by a jury on a very serious charge. its history and disposing of 167,- -

oring in gooa reiurw. Aiutwo
lots - bring purchasers. as every-
body will agree. You can proba-
bly work up a business which will
mean a nice profit for the time
you put In. v ' - '7--

Girls who are. willing to stay
with babies while mothers f go
shopping should advertise them-
selves available for the work.
Or if you are at a loss to find
children to take care of, register
your name with the manager of
the nearest store that sells baby
wear. ' Get the manager to ad-

vertise the fact that he can put
any of his customers in touch with
a reliable person who will stay
with their children while they go
shopping.

Early in the Jammer when peo-

ple are buying awnings, you might
get a nearby awning firm to let
you secure business for them on
commission.- - Then - visit homes,
suggest possible uses for awnings
and help the owners choose the
right kind to serve their purposes

' 'best.
In nearly every library yoa may

find a book of magic tricks to
play. Learn some of these tricks,
practice them until you are sure
you can pull them successfully on
an audience, then announce that
you will 'perform at parties for
pay. Or if you think you can
make more by teaching others how
to ; do the tricks, offer to teach
thfm for pay. Five tricks for a
dollar sounds like a snap offer
for those who want to learn. Tou
can make'quite a little money; by
teaching the same fire tricks to
several of your friends.

He' had no defence, but as the 765,084 bushels at 65 cents a
It must make "Newberry feel

queer to recall his summary ex-

pulsion and Wheeler's vindication
by the senate.

jurymen went out he said in ah
almost inaudible voice something

bushel; Manitoba farmers, having
a shorter rail haul to market, re-
ceived an average price of 67 centsA POTATO STAECH FACTORYj

it bushel for their wheat.
These figures are considerably

to ' the foreman. In 10 minutes
the jury came back with a verdict
of acquittal. The judge went , to
his hotel and went to bed, but he
could not sleep. He got to think

FUTURE DATESI

-
I

moat

under the average prices received
by the wheat growers of the
northwest on the 1923 crop.

Ifay 24, Saturday TeoraB to

They confirm the necessHy for a

made for summertime coast!.
It's made out of roller skates a

a few boards.
I didn't put any dimensioaa t

particulars of the thing in t
drawing because the draw!
shows pretty well how the'thln 1

made, and anyway, you'll prot
bly want to make your a lit:
different from the way I made il

'one. . ;

You can pick these things 1

and flop down on them very rar .

as you would , do with a regukr
winter-tim- e "sled. They will be
little tricky to manage at tin1:,
but after a few ridea yon win t?
able to go - scooting around the
corner without slowing up a' bit.

, As yoa will notice, 1 haven't
put any brakes on this one, bet
you can fix up one easily if yoa
want It. . ;

pretty high protective tariff tor the

ing about it and wondered what
the man said. Finally he could
stand it no longer, and had the
man calied to his room. He ex-

plained that the verdict was final,
and tnere was no way In the world

benefit of , our American wheat
growers. L.

many Ideas. Take good one to
which you are suited and stick by
it. Work it over and over. Don't
be discouraged the first time
somebody says "No!" to you.
Keep working till your business is
established. -

One good way that boys ,have
earned summer vacation moneyls
by keeping vacant lots in good
condition for. the owners. Make
a list of vacant property or lots
that are for rent or sale. Call
on their owners and explain that
money Invested in hiring you to

THE CHURCH AND POLITICS

Oron ralm of Rbadamanthna. .
May 30, Friday Memorial day.
J a ad, 10. Toaaday Kcpabllcaa natioa

al eonfan t ion oioota is CITlao
Janet 11, Wednesday Wajrno Barham

benefit" ball came.
Jane 14. Saturday Assam! afariof

Coanty Snnday 8ebooI plrnio.
Juno 18 and 17, Monday and Toeaday
Slato coBvoation of Order ot DaMolay,

in Salem.
Jane 22, Sunday Idaho Coanty piealt

at fair fronada.
Jaao 84. Tuesday Democratic nation

al eonvention meets in Maw Tork.
Jaly IS to 23 Chautauqua aeasoa b

Salem.
Jana 21, Satorday Marion coanty

Sunday school picnic '
.

Jnno S7-2- S Educational conference,
TTniveraity af Orro Ranaa

to re-op- en it, but he had a con-

suming curiosity to know what
the man said to the jury, because
It was ; a surprising verdict and,

the pledge of Im

believesThere Is no one who

3 Down at (Jresham there is a potato starch factory that is
leaded towards becoming a big institution; a profitable thing
for its owners and a great help to our potato growers. The f ac-pr- y

j's owned by a close corporation; three men who believe
n their product and understand how to make it, and have no
itock 'for sale. They are building up their factory from the
tales'Jpf their products, selling mainly to the big bakeries of
Portland, for which trade they have not so far been able to make
snough starch. The concern also makes a lot of by-produ- ct

f starch, including even the finest kind of face powder V

Taking the lowly spud and turning it into an element that
s fit for use in enhancing the beauty of the finest lady in all
mr fair land of fair ladies. ; . i L

3 ' '

The Statesman has referred, to this potato factory before,
md iexpeets to refer to it with more particulars as to its pro-

cesses in the near future. - h"
I !Prof; L. S. Ellerman, the moving spirit of the Gresham fac-wry- r'

received his early education in chemistry and the indus-;ri-es

connected with starch manufacturing in Europe, and
ari pf his machinery used here in Oregon was made in Ger-han- y,

in which country potatoes form a very large part, of
heir industriar systems, from,, the making of alcohol for the
unning of stationary engines to, the turning out of .a large
jumper of the' finer things of commerce used all over the

that the church should go into
t

politics, but it is certainly good
for the country, for the individual
members of the church to strain

munity, the man said: "I simply
said, 'We bad men must stand to
gether " -

Where other gods are served than
CHEI3T TIT ITA GOOD SKLKCTIOX Pelf;

need the extra room myself.
Our schools should have our best i (Copyright 1924 jby San Jose Mercury)

"Christ in it! That is the very essence of Christianity The hippopotamus and gnu.thought always. They mean more
The auk; the sebra. and emu.to us than anything else. The can Christ in the individual life, jthe Christ spirit in and pervading How they must gossip in the zoo
About such freaks as me and you!the whole social order " says ithe Presbyterian Advance. 4 'Theredidacy of Ed Schunky and Frank

Neer Is one of the best evidences are those," it continues, "who think of Christianity as a form ,"00000
Man Jonng would be a roodof soliciture for the schools that

game if one would throw everyi But the particular thing that the writer wishes to get over
jo the reader is the fact that Salem might be made a potato. . . " ...4 '

.

to be defended. : They are mistaken. It is essentially a spirit
to be extended. 'If any manj have not the spirit of Christ he is
none of his, but 'as many as! are led by the spirit of God, they
are sons of God.' " ;

:
thing away and keep the dice.

ness, harmony, love and peace. "The kingdom of God is within
you." L

.. . .. .. .... ; - ..

His kingdom will never come, and" His will will never be
done on earth while we Christians are satisfied to let the pastors
and a few consecrated, devoted souls do all the evangelizing.
Each must do his full duty, and through prayer, and effort be-
come a true apostle, a real evangelist, full of the spirit, inspira-
tion and power of Christ. This only will the world be redeemed,
thus only will be brought to men that perpetual "peace which
passeth all'understanding." Prom every Christian heart should
go up the constant prayer voiced in Frances Havergal's beauti-
ful ' ' "words:'

i; "Oh, teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things Thou dost impart;

. ' And wing my words that they may reach
- The hidden depths of many a heart. -

"Oh, fill me with Thy fullness, Lord, .
Until my very heart overflows
In kindly, thought and glowing word,

t ! .Thy ove to tell, Thy praise to show." V

has been noticed in months. These
men are high grade citizens, with
no ax to grind and. who were only
persuaded after much entreaty on
the part of the citizenship. They
are men of high character, un

lour ana starcn ana aexirine Renter. .

i Whv! V- - ?. 7.;'r - HAZEL CONCENTRATES ' 'r Ana now are we 10 get unnsi in us inax we may snow xorin
His spirit and lifet Not bylmerely asking Him to enter. We

One: , "Haiel la a rlrl of or
l Because wf have here in the Salem district a large acreage
f land on which good potato starch potatoes may be raised.

This is true of all the beaverdam land, on which we produce the Ksport?". :
. :questioned Integrity, and It Is a

privilege' to get them to stand for

must put out of. ourselves the things not (in harmony with His
spirit of love, righteousness and service, j Although He may be
standing at the door of our hearts and knocking, He will not
enter until we have done our best to make a fitting place for

preatest part of our potato tonnage f. 350 to 400 car loads an--

luallT .v:-.. i
;

: n '! . this election. "
;

' And most of the sandy land of the Santiam bottoms. We must have our schools func him to abide. "The pure in heart shall see God shall have
Potatoea erown on irrieated land are not. good for starch; Christ as a guest, if . j.tion in the very latest methods and

iw the most effectual way to teachPotato 'starch "is protected by a" duty of a cent and three-- It is an insult to Christ and belittling to Christianity, to

Two: "Who is he?" . ,.
.".. F. KINGSTON.
- :
Roadera "aro roqnoatod to eontritmU.All kutr, opigTama (or otunoroaa mot-loo- s).

Joke.: aBOedotca,- - poetry, bur-laaoo- o.

Mtiro and brijht aayinft ofohiMroB, tnoat bo orTtiml and nopnb-lisba- d.
- AcecpUd malarial will- - oo. paid

for at roffvUr ratoo. AU maanieripta
mat ba written oa obo aida ol tbopspor only, ahoold boar' ama of thiaowtpapor and aaoald oddroaaod ttbo Fob Shop Editor. Tbo Orefoa

8tatoamaB. -

higher citizenship. This cannot classify ourselves as Christians when we are still largely domiuairers a pouna; oiner siarcnes, ory uuiy a ceui iuuu,, auu
exifhii made from potato tarch or flour, has a, protective be done with the present hoard. nated by the common human passions and impulses ; while our

thoughts, lives and energies are entirely absorbed in seeking ourlutyiofitwo.and a quarter cent a pouna, ana potaio nour iwo CONSTERNATION
ma. b uan cents il pouuu, . 5 - - i -

It just goes to show you're never
too young to learn.",

James i Preel, architect. Cer--t
a Inly-not- . No gentleman would

ever strike a' woman."
. OOOOOO

i f Potato flpur has a very" large sale in European countries,
tndia"igreat market for 'this flou could be built up in this One more witness has done the

unexpected In the Wheeler Inves

own advantage, with no higher business ethics than the man who
makes no religious professions. How can one claim to be a
Christian who never has a thought that he owes any service to
men; that he is eharged with any duty as to the, welfare of
others; or that he has any compelling obligation to overcome

sounjryv with the demands of recent immigrants ior a loun tigation under the worst of cir
cumstances. This man set the com

THOUGHTS FOR EVERY DAYmittee in such an uproar that they
adjourned for three days. The

; iteferiri real field for the building. up here in Salem of an
"

ranfni? adutry (; one lintejfering in no way . with any other Jingle Jangles
witness had the temerity to tell By Editor' J. B, Parker of The

, Conwar ( Arkansas) New i .these men to their faces that they
pdsstrj'and helping them all. fWhy not! weeaea, a man wun
fisiphi " The capitalequiremehts would not be very great. The
potato "starch and dextrine and flour industry could be made
irofiuWe fronriheiirst-an- d to-gro- from its

In his talk on "What Is humwere acting worse than the Bol an success"- - Dr. J. W. ' Ho! and

Any funny." nonsensical
rhyme that will make- - Fun '

Shop readers laugh: is
fcle-Jang- le. . . It must be In
two lines For. example:

sheviks. - Wheeler gasper for
breath and sputterlngly tried to
speak, but he was : choked with

presents these grand germs of
truth in the 'Progressive Farmiwii jpronts from the inside out.. .. rJ -

er:': -
emotion. He has meen discovered It you can look no from honnstAfter winter comes thered-hand- ed and uncovered to theI The thirteen fla. pulling machine that will be at work in

Jie! Salem 'district ithjs eoming harvest .will all be needed-- ! If
re jret some rains soon, and then our "usual June rains," there

country. toil, and enjoy the beauty of God's
world, you are a success..

; i WILD WIL.UES V

By George S.- - Chappell
Willie, helping Mother cook.
Lost her .'silver button-hoo- k,

"But." he said, "I've got a hunch
We'll find it somewhere In the

lunch." ,

Willie, by the merest chance.
Found a flask in Papa's pants; ,
"Mercy on u8,"iMother cried: -

Pa turned red and tried to hide. '

; WILD WILLIES

; The; Wheeler Investigation In its If you Can look Trv man In

-- .spring:' 7 - .."
Tonsils hurt like everything.

Cows have ' horns and sheep
have wool;' ' . - '

Dentists have lot of putl.

pill ibft'a "bumper flax crop- - to harvest, and in that case th.e radicalism, - its nausesness, has the . face honestly, dtr v dar.made the Walsh investigation alhirteen mschines will have, tou run night and day, or be supple and not be shift-eye- d, you -- are amost respected. ' Two reputableaented by-- a lo of hand pulling. In the small fields, hand pull- - success. ' , . j .. .

witnesses only have been called If the money you call ronr own
This last one uncovered scoundrel, has not been purloined from theMeans, told how he bad been fak

ng-wi- nave ttr pe gone Mny way. r
.

;".fi ,CSatAT0li ticlJAEY '3 PROHEBITIOK EEOOED
'

' ... . ; - :
. . , v

aerenseless, you are a success.
If VOU fan H an that Km.a

himself, to purify his life, and make himself "a fit tabernacle
for the indwelling of God's holy spirit"?

:What is the most distinguishing feature of the Christ spirit,
the very soul of Christianity, its one 'compelling, indispensable
requisite? It is unselfish love, the giving up of self with Its nar-
row and carnal interests forthe. needs, ;the welfare of others.
It is self-denia- l, personal sacrifice in the service of men without
any thought or expectation of reward i from them in return.
Without this spirit Christianity is only an empty shell, a hollow
mockery, a pretense and a sham. Do not Christ's own words
make this perfectly clear? ; 11 ,

l Let it not be forgotten that Christ's mission is spiritual. His
spirit is to dominate, to completely regenerate the soul and life
of the individual; to change his ambitions, to elevate his
thoughts, to purify his heart to substitute, for the carnal, sinful
life of the natural man the spiritual life which He exemplified.
His mission is to give one power to control himself, to put out
of his life even the temptation to sin, and through the regenera-
tion of individuals to regenerate society, the world.

; Should any religion be offered you vvith a promise thai, if
you will embrace it, it will require you to give up nothing ; to
make no sacrifices; that you can go right on living the ordinary,
indifferent, drifting, sinful life of the world, it is spurious; it
is a counterfeit, it is nothing that can meet your spiritual needs
or the needs of the world. What you need, what the world
needs, is to give up the nnregenerate, brutal, sordid, selfish, un-
generous, narrow, undeveloped self, for the broader, purer,
sweeter, nobler life which real Christianity alone can bring.
Make no mistake, in order to get this real Christianity you must
give up the harmful, lustful dissipations and the so-call- ed pleas-
ures of sin. '7- I

But this is really no sacrifice; rather it is a great gain, be-

cause the rewards of living a truly Christian life are incom-
parably greater than anything which ithe gratification of the

Ing all the way through. He never - v w uu
love -- you can know you and st'.'Ahad papers stolen. lie never had

1 Mrs. E. itTVandervort of-Sale- pioneer: well known and papers that any one cared to steal. neiieve in your honor, you are a

j You will undoubtedly con- - j

j tribute funnier JingleJangies
j than these. Address them f
j separately to Jingle-Jangl-e
I Department. The Fun Shop
I Statesman office, Salem, Ore- - f
I gon. T ; .t ;? . , "I

-- " '

w
'ooooo ' 7 "

RAILROADING

Ife long temperance and prohibition advocate and worker calls success. 1Means is th biggest liar In Amer
If "your own children riosti-- sica without a doubt. ,

be like you, you are a success.
If the great do not scare von tiLET HLAI WIN

the poor make you cringe, you ara
a success

(In the Wake of Geo. S. Chappell)
Willie, bless hia curly hair, .

: Parked his gum beneath. . his
chair. , ; r''

Mama found It on her heels;
- Now Willie stands to eat his:

: meals.
: r : MRS. D. C. BROWN.

Kiss, not when it is expected,
but when it is merely hoped for.
. .That Is art. . ,

' Hlk REMEDY

Senator McNary haa recommend
If, when you lie down at last, ied E. E. Brodie for ambassador to

The Carr's had recently . had dozen trusty and trusted peorlaJapan." - Mr. Brodie has been in
the service for some time In Siam, their sixth baby, reports C. B. Gill. aer nonestlv arlad that tou rate

lived, you are a success.but he does not seem to like that
Mrs. Carr who was the wife of

a train man, was going down the
street when Mrs. Flynn called to
her. -

place, and then this Is a promo-
tion. Mr. Brodie is a distinguished

ir, when you are dead and gcr a,
the memory of your life . rs
others to love, to serve, to forgife,
stoop and lift, then

; . YOUR LIFE IS A SUCCESS.

citizen ot Oregon and hia republi "Oh, Mrs. Carr, congratulations.

he attention of The statesman to a letter of Wayne tJ. wneeier,
I VesJiington, C, general counsel and legislative superin-ende- nt

of the Anti-Saloo- n League of America, setting forth the
kai4 record votes of Senator Charles L. McNary on the prohibi-ionjquestio-h,

showing that ".he has voted consistently for pro-libjio.n- .?

Pollowing- - is.Vthe memorandum fmade up by Mr.
KTideler: ! ' ' : . .

'

!f ' r .:J' '

f i jSupported and voted for a prohibition provision in the food con--
ro measure.- - ' ' : : ; - 1; x

-. I Supported and voted for bone-dr- y prohibition, constitutional
'meodraent.. " ": ;." ; ' ,

i iShpported and voted for the national prohibition,' act the Vol- -
lead law...

' " '!' 7"t J ; ? ;
Bvpported and voted for the anti-be- er bill. r

; Supported and voted for the Sheppard-Town- er maternity bill,
- i Eujrported and "voted for woman suffrage. - - -

)
' lie has Introduced, and has now pending In the Senate, a bill

rovidln" for .the deportation" or aliens convicted of .unlawful posses-Io- n
of or traffic In narcotics and drugs. . - , '

. , '

a supporting Senator Spencer's bill, now pending in. the Senate,
. rovidlngTor the deportation of aliens convicted of violation pi the

iational liquor law. . r
v c V vi- -

(. i Bapported and voted for Increased appropriations for the ent

of .national liquor and narcotic prohibition Jaws. .

I ; I Vigorously contested and voted against every effort "on the part
'enemies to national 'prohibition legislation to weaken their pro-Islons-a- nd

cripple their effectiveness. ' - i . r , 4

can service warrants this promo
tion. Of course it should not be

I hear ye have a new baby."
"Yis." said Mrs. Carr. "An' I

hope it's the caboose." '

OOOOO

VERSES AXD REVERSES .

given purely upon the party con carnal nature can -- give. Until one hag felt the joy of self-co- n

sideration but we know Mr. Brodie
Is personally worthy ot this promo

Kriss: "Darn It, every time I
take a glr) out in the car she sheds
a hairpin and next day my wife
finds Jt." i

Kross: "Do like me."
Kriss: "How'a that?"
Kross: "Only go out with

bobbed-haire- d ones." '

PHIL H. ARMSTRONG.
' '7 7 ,

TJIK j INQUISITIVE REPORTER

mmtion and we are anxtous for him to
havejt: .:,;:?. ;..

There ought to be some way for

By Samuel Hoffenstein
' , 1- - ' .. .".

The camel tall "":',.:
Is an ani-m- al e1 ,

For many things remarka-bal- :
He chews his cud.
And he walks with thud.

his friends in Oregon to push his
candidacy. Senator McNary can
make a better case If he can show
Secretary Hughes that the peoplei He Is actiyely supporting the proposed treaty with Great Britain

triklng at rum-smuggli- ng into the United States from- - that nation. And he seldom needs to water hisof the Pacific slope want Mr. BroAdvoeated-b- y
Anti-Saloo- n League.) i r ; -

die to. have this Job.' One thingHi upheld mil prohibition legislation as a member of the Oregon bood;
He wears a grin :

That would frighten sin.
'that will operate against him willupretna Court, ;

i - . ,m ; be hit residence where the anti

quest and experienced the. pleasure that comes from unselfishly
ministering to others and helping them mount to the heights of
spiritual being he has not yet begun to live. And besides, you
will never have to pay for living this purer, nobler, more beauti-
ful life in the tears of repentance, the suffering, sorrow and bit-
terness that are the sure, ultimate :price of ; a. carnal life of
selfish indulgence and evil. ' i k

l T

Christ's words to Nieodemusr "Marvel not that I said unto
thee, ye must be born again," are addressed to every one of us,
to the world. Christ in us, Christ in the world ! His living spirit
dominating the everyday activities of men this is the great
need of the world; this it is waiting for to end sin, suffering
poverty and war forever. Nothing short of this will do it. All
other things are only makeshifts. i j ;

; To attain this mighty, this glorious result, how weakly we
strive 1 In every church the pastor and a dozen, or at best, twenty--

five of the members, do all the active work of the church. If
all who profess to be followers of Christ would stop dreaming
about the future, far-awa- y heaven and their selfish and weak
efforts to reach it ; if they would cease congratulating them-
selves upon being safely enrolled among thse who are to be
saved in the world to come, and seriously go to work to bring
His kingdom in themselves and in this world now, this glorious
result could be attained.' The heaven that Christ revealed is not
a1 place, it is a condition of life; it consists not of outside sur

And his back turns oat where ItJapanese sentiment Is supposed toj FprtCINTQ THE ISSUE that of the railroads- - during the
be at its strongest, but he has con'World war, nor. more than we did should turn in.

' 2 . . . '

I'm sorry1 for the people pent
In grimy cities, slaves of Rent!

There is1 nothing congress hates for the Infant; industries of the
country.. - It is . a step towards

San antf Wind Bring Out T-'- x

"Spots.' How to Remove Easily

.Here's" a chance. Miss Freckle-fac- e,

to try a remedy for freckh :
with the guarantee of a relial!:
concern that it will not cost yo.
a penny

t unless It removes tt
freckles; while if it does give 7:
a clear-complexio- the expense i

trifling. V ,

Simply Vet an ounce of OtV.r
double strength from t'druggist and a .few appllcat :

should show you how easy it is t

rid yourself of the homely frt
res and get a beautiful complex'
Rarely is more than one c
needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the drugsist
the double strength Othine as t
strength Is sold under guars:
of money back If it falls ta
move freckles. Adv. -

siderable in his favor. America
must look out for Its eastern trade
and America needs a man in Japan
who knows the Japanese question

Our Inquisitive Reporter yester-
day asked this question of four
people chosen at random:

'Since It has been conclusively
reproved that the Ideals of democ-
racy are vastly superior in every
way - to the monarchial forms of
government, do you see any plaus-
ible or satisfying reason why four
kings should beat a royal flush?"

Jackson Johnson, window clean-
er "No. sah, boss; these heah
jack-po- ts are too complicatered
for this heah nigger, but how
about a li'l game of craps?"

Mellsaa Crane, social service
worker. "Don't you worry, young
man. . If you try to do the right
thing, conscience will lead you.".

Florence Filson, perfume dem-
onstrator. . "You don't say! Wen,

socialism, but America .has ceased Who need a thousand eyes and
.' " m a wto shyat that charge. .

here end who will not lose his

y Jri worse than to 'be forced to
ike taction when ,it has .decide!
ot ) tol ; It' haa. done' everything
ossicle to escape ' the ifcNary-tavjse- u

(til, but the sponsors have
ersisteatly. demanded action, and
ow are going; to get results. .

- teei ..

To get across a simple street;
I wish these

, Time was when . to ;say a
thing was "socialistic was' to kill head at the delicate diplomatic oc

casions from time to time. Weit, and " that objection was' cer W here the untrammelled breezes
blow. tbelieve It Is better to have sometamiy foverworked. Every prog-

ressive measure 'that diae been en And lambs and calves and otherman from the far west given thia
acted 'at least has had to rXththe position rather than any man from'

It in .frankly admitted, that the
111 is uneconomic.' It violates the
ks pt supply and demand, Jmt no
sore, in this caf e than we did in

,. pups , .. ,

Nibble at the buttercups.
I wish ther all iwni .gauntlet of T socialistic .tenden- - the . eastern part of the country

'
who has everything to learn.cies." Men nave used this weapon roundings, but comes from inner, soul conditions of righteous

V- - . - :' - - And watch the stripling fishes play


